
Chinese language can be easy as 123 ( 一二三一二三一二三一二三 ) 

Contact: Dr. Shijuan “Laurel” Liu, SLiu@iup.edu (Dept. of Foreign Languages) 
Check out the online albums for some activities that Chinese language students with Dr. Liu organized through 
 the IUP Chinese Language and Culture Club at https://iup.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/clcc/gallery  

Learn Chinese 

中文中文中文中文    
(zhōng wén) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

at IUP 

Chinese Language Course Offerings:  

Chinese 101: Elementary Chinese I   4crs 

                         (first semester, for beginners) 

Chinese 102: Elementary Chinese II   4crs 

(second semester, liberal studies credit given) 

Chinese 201: Intermediate Chinese    4crs 

(third semester, liberal studies credit given) 

Chinese 281/481: Special topics (various)     3crs 
Travel in Chinese, Chinese Poetry and Stories, 
Film and Media in Chinese, Chinese Literature, etc. 

Chinese 482:  Independent Study    3crs 
 

Study Abroad in China (中国中国中国中国) 

 

To get a Chinese Language Certificate from IUP: 
• Take five Chinese language courses (or four language 

courses and one culture class on China)  

• Take the OPIc test administrated by the IUP Foreign 

Language Dept. 

IUP has several partner institutions in China (such as 

Nanjing University, Sichuan University, Hebei University, and 

Shanghai Normal University) for students to learn Chinese 

language and other courses. Students only need to pay 

the in-state tuition (same for students from out of state), 

and the local cost (student lodging is much cheaper and 

food is much better in China!) Students can have credit 

transferred to IUP and counted towards their degree. 

In addition, IUP students can attend the 2-week program 

for FREE (free food, free hotel, and free courses for 

credit) in Sichuan University, Chengdu (the hometown 

of Pandas), in Summer (usually in July).  

 

Find more CAREER and LIFE 

opportunities! 

Many students find studying 

Chinese at IUP very helpful for 

their life and career! Several of 

them successfully have landed 

jobs in China or Chinese related 

jobs in the States. Some of them 

also have found a Chinese 

girl/boy friend, and further got 

married!! 

More than 20% of the world 

population is Chinese and many 

live out of China! 

Nakisha (left) and 

Linus in Chengdu, 

China, Summer 2015 

Sierra and Hannah (right) in Beijing, 2014 

Sierra is now working in Singapore for an 
international company, and Hannah is working 

for New York University at Shanghai. 

A number of scholarship opportunities available for IUP students to study 
abroad in China, including one from the IUP Asian Studies program. 
Students can major in Asian Studies and /or get an additional certificate 
in China Studies.  


